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Last week - the final request Jesus made to His Father before going to the cross 
John 17:20-23 that His body would truly be one body 
He knows that only by this can the world know who He is and His love for them 
Eph 4 - that we have already been made one - we are to fight to keep it 

Satan’s main work to stop God’s will - divide His body 
Church at Corinth - very spiritual by outward appearances, but very divided in 
heart 

Divisions & factions tearing Christ’s body apart 
Opens the door for Satan to enter with sickness & death 
In today’s situation how can we afford to open the door to him? 

Today - the answer Paul brought to that church applies to us today 
1 Cor 12:4-27 Paul uses our own body as a model for this unity in our diversity 

Vs 4-11 - Paul begins to list different outward manifestations of spiritual activities 
that they were good at, and he is pointing out that they all have one source and one 
purpose 

• Gifts - the ability that God gives to do something that benefits the body of 
Christ 

• Lists these different gifts: ministries - ways of serving others 
• Manifestations - ways of showing something about God not easily seen 
• “Gifts of the Spirit” - wisdom, knowledge, faith, healings, miracles, 

prophesies, discerning of spirits, tongues & interpretation of tongues 
Paul shows what these different gifts have in common 

Vs 4 - SAME Spirit as the source of each of these gifts 
Vs 5 - SAME Lord who these gifts serve 
Vs 6 - SAME God who is working through these gifts 
Vs 7 - the purpose of these gifts is to benefit ALL 
Vs 8 - give to each of them by the SAME Spirit 

Vs 12 - 26 Paul uses our body as example of the oneness of His Body for which Jesus 
prayed 

Vs 12-14 just because our body has different parts that look different and serve 
different purposes doesn’t mean it is not one body 

The differences don’t speak of being separate but of having different 
roles in one body 
We tend to define our identity by our outward appearances or how God 
made us instead of whose body we are part of 

Vs 15-19 our differences are how God made us for our function in His body 
We focus on the differences which are outward - physical 
God sees us as part of Christ’s body 

Vs 17 - if we were all alike, His body would be useless 
We associate with each other around what we have in common 
outwardly - appearances, interests & opinions 

Vs 20-24 as part of His body, we need each other in a way that we don’t if we 
are just individuals 
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Vs 25-26 our caring for each other comes from being part of one body 
Ch 13 – unless we operate together in love, whatever we do is worthless to Him 
Quote from Loving God, Charles Colson, Ch 21.  
Gradually communications between the prisoners improved. They made up a code 
based on Morse Code and communicated that way, with their ears to the walls and 
their bodies wrapped in blankets—if they had them—to keep the noise levels down. 
The alphabet was translated into a 5x5 dot matrix in which each letter was 
represented by the placement of vertical and horizontal wall taps. Once a prisoner 
knew the code, he was “on line.” Via this network, the men recalled and taught each 
other Scripture and learned the names and serial numbers of every prisoner in the 
cellblock. They learned who had been transferred and who was being tortured; in this 
way they shared each other’s pain. On Sunday morning, when the guards gave them a 
chance, the senior officers in each cellblock thumped on the wall five times, alerting 
the prisoners in solitary as well as those who had cellmates, that it was time to 
worship. This signal was “church call.” Each man recited to himself the Lord’s Prayer 
or the 23rd or 100th psalm. Then they had silent hymns and private prayers. A new 
prisoner was stuck in solitary at the end of the building. Each morning he ran in place 
to keep in shape, shaking the entire structure. After the new man was taught the tap 
code, he began running in an odd, jerky way. Seven men at the other end of the 
cellblock deciphered the jogger’s message: “I will lift up mine eyes to the hills from 
whence cometh my help. I will lift up mine eyes….”  

THE BODY VISIBLE … 
After an unsuccessful American rescue attempt on November 21, 1970, the North 
Vietnamese decided for security reasons to move all the airmen in the outlying camps 
back to the Hanoi Hilton with the other prisoners. To make room for the influx, new 
cells were partitioned off; men were moved out of solitary into large, open, bay-
typed cells that could accommodate forty, fifty, and sixty prisoners. The new cellblock 
was named Camp Unity. Unlike the cells in Heartbreak, the cells in Camp Unity had 
huge, high, barred windows that let in rivers of daylight. Conditions improved 
somewhat. Occasionally the prisoners were let out for reasons other than 
interrogation or torture. Sometimes they did chores—anything was a relief to the 
boredom; they emptied the two-gallon toilet bucket, washed dishes and cleaned the 
courtyard. If they bathed or washed their own clothes, they usually had to use 
sewage. For years these prisoners had asked for a Bible. Not until December, 1970, 
did they even see one. Then the English-speaking interrogator brought one into cell 4 
and the men gathered around. Jeff Powell read the Christmas story aloud, then 
several psalms, then the Sermon on the Mount. The men were not sure how long they 
would have the Bible or whether they would ever see it again, so James Ray turned to 
1 Corinthians 13 and memorized the chapter. The Bible was in the cell for two hours. 

On the condition that the prisoners follow an approved format, the North Vietnamese 
allowed as many as twenty men at a time to gather for formal church services. This 
had to take place out in the courtyard, behind bamboo screens which obstructed their 
view of the other cells. There they worshiped while the English-speaking interrogator 
monitored everything they said and did. On more than one occasion, the prisoners 
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digressed from the “format” by reciting Scripture that had not been previously 
approved by the interrogator. When this happened, he pushed into the circle shaking 
his head furiously, and thrust the men back into their cells. One Sunday morning 
James Ray called the men to order by leading them in singing the Doxology. He 
prayed, “We thank You, Lord, for Your protection and mercy. For bringing us 
together.” Eight of the men then assembled in front of the group and sang, “Holy, 
holy, holy, Lord God almighty, early in the morning, my song shall rise to Thee.” The 
prisoners’ obvious determination to worship caused repeated confrontations with 
their captors. For example, a guard would hear the men singing hymns in their cell 
and would run for the English-speaking interrogator, who would order, “No political 
meetings.” “It isn’t political.” “There are too many of you. You cannot hold a political 
meeting.” “Join us. Find out. This isn’t a political meeting.” “We will throw you in 
solitary if you continue.” “Join us and see. This isn’t a political meeting.” “No.” 
Eventually, despite solitary confinement, threats of torture, and harrassment, the 
captives wore down their captors and more freedom was given to those in Camp 
Unity. In the spring of 1971 the North Vietnamese permitted three prisoners to copy 
the Bible for one hour a week. James Ray was one of the three. He sat on a wooden 
chair at a wooden table and began copying the Sermon on the Mount. The guard 
standing close by, watching, repeatedly placed his elbow on the verse Ray was trying 
to copy. When the guard moved his elbow, Ray wrote so fast his hand cramped. When 
the guard wasn’t holding his elbow on the page, sometimes for up to fifteen minutes 
at a time, he was trying to distract Ray with inane questions. During the five weeks 
the program lasted, James Ray managed to copy much more than the Sermon on the 
Mount. Each day when he brought the precious words back to the cell, Ray’s cellmates 
recopied the words in the crude fashion they had devised for other writing: on toilet-
paper rations with brick-dust ink and quill pens. They recopied the verses because 
each week Ray had to return his previous week’s copy before he could transcribe 
more. The verses were also immediately memorized by different prisoners. 

EASTER SUNDAY, 1971 … Captain Tom Curtis woke up early and studied the notes and 
verses that he and James Ray had assembled the previous evening. Curtis looked at 
the roomful of sleeping prisoners around him. Twenty-eight men. All of them flyers. 
How had they managed to survive in this place? The morning gong sounded just as 
sunlight struck the western wall of the cell. Several of the men limped or stretched 
painfully while getting up. Old wounds had not healed. At about ten o’clock Curtis 
stood in front of the drab eastern wall and called the service to order. The men 
gathered in a semi-circle before him. It was Easter Sunday. A quartet sang “The Old 
Rugged Cross” and then everyone joined in “Amazing Grace.” Curtis recited the 
version of the passion of Christ that the men had patched together from somewhat 
faulty memories. “And when they had bound Him, they led Him away and delivered 
Him to Pontius Pilate. And they stripped Him and put a crown of thorns on His head, 
and spit on Him and hit Him. And they said, ‘Crucify him.’” As he listened to the 
familiar words, Curtis thought of the experiences they all had shared: being bound, 
chained, spit upon, whipped, lashed to trees, stoned…. 
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Then someone handed Curtis several pieces of bread that had been saved from their 
previous day’s rations. “And He took the bread, and when He had given thanks, He 
broke it and gave it to His disciples, saying, ‘Take, eat, this is My body that is broken 
for you. Do this in remembrance of Me.’” The bread was passed and quietly eaten. 
The Curtis repeated the verses about the cup—”This is My blood shed for you.” These 
men know about blood, Curtis thought. Their own blood flowing from open wounds, 
from lacerations and ruptured eardrums, from torn-out fingernails—blood that seeped 
through every makeshift bandage. Now they thought about Christ’s blood shed for 
them. The cup of carefully saved seaweed soup was passed. Someone quietly hummed 
“Amazing Grace.” As Curtis brought the cup to his lips, he began to weep. He 
wondered if they had any right to identify their suffering with Christ’s. But then 
wasn’t their presence in this place, alive against all odds, a sign of Christ’s continuing 
presence with them? He remembered that Christ had said He would found His church 
and the gates of hell would not prevail against it. They were part of that church, a 
part of the broken body of Christ in every way. Yes, Christ had prevailed; for here 
they were, worshiping Him in the jungles of a world gone mad. Relying on Him, they 
had nothing less than the privilege of showing the Lord’s death, burial, and 
resurrection—His presence, the church—in what otherwise was a living hell.


